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Dear Mz. Rogers

The economic problems of Masai District of Tanganyika are neither complex nor
vague. When the visitor turns south from the green, forested and moist slores of
Meru and Eilimauaro during the lou. dry season he sees and feels the causes of
the hardships of the stev.nes. There is a persistent wind, sometimes dust-laden,
dry enough to parch a washed shirt in twenty minutes, even i it is hung iu the shade.

In daytime the wind courses the mirage,
contortin[ every distant object and making
the horizon squirm .ike a stoned adder. At
night it beats against tent wa_s, less
furnace-like but still bone dr:[, a minor
wail chorused through the srarse brush and
scattered eroded outcrot-s. At midday the
sun of t}s stenes bears downward to shrink
the soil until it retic,A]stes, the crevices
carrying the dryness deep into the subsoil.
Scattered bright c1_ouds .nass overhead,
seasonably arsimouious, always fic]e,
yieldinu as little as eight inches o rain
in a year, and maybe three ofthe eiht in
a single night. 1

Men and cattle live in this stretch of
five hundred miles, two u.en and forty-five
cattle to the squar mile, their numbers
traditionally prmed throu[h the dry-heat
sFarcity of frass]and and water A .sa]th

of game animals, gerenuk, oryx, and impala,
whose ranzing power combined with sinai] need
for water enables them to thrive, constantly
reminds the traveller that this land resents
most snecifica]]y the intrusion of man and
the animals he h.s dew.faded to domesticity.
For the ,.sai and his cattle, and for the
few Wanderobo hunters, interest for hail the
year centers on clouds, wells, hidden rock
poo] s, water casks and bottl.es. Remembering
Dr. Gould’s book of the Antarctic entitled,,"Cold, a tae of the Masai stene as I saw
it ast October could on]y be named "Thirst."

The people who have manag.d to live in
and survive the yearly dehydration cycl
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of this wild country deserve a close look. The men are tall for an East African tribe,
many being over six feet, and the womeu ou the average are also tail and thin boned.
Their skin tends to be a little lighter in color thauthe Bantu types, and features
are chiselled iu caucasoid mold, attesting the non-negroid origin of the tribe. Hands
and fingers are loner. Except for the very young who wish t6 be admitted to govern-
ment schools, all males hve their ears perforated. The lobes are first Stretched
with wood plugs and later with little co..r..er weights, which hang like double fishing
sinkers, at the bottonl of each ear. The Moran, or warrior age-grade men., also wear

various large bead-work ear rings, passed through
a hole in the upper cartila’e of each ear, and
their normally long hair (eaked out with animal
substitute if too short and woolly due to part
Bantu ancestry) is moulded into a coiffure and
swnt back into conical leather bound pigtails.
iron, copDer and bead-work necklaces are also
worn, most often tight aroGud the neck. The
women, too, wear ewelry, iu such bulk and weight
that it hamers every movemnt. Huge col]are of
bead-work, like the cloth collars of Elizabethan
London, spread out from the neck as far as shoulder-
width. Solidly;wound spIra]_s of wire encircle the
arms, sometimes covering ou]y the wrist, but often
amouutin, to an almost comnlete metal sleeve.
Ca_ves .nd ank.1es are similarly covered, and female
ears are fu]!y ornamented in metal and bead-work.

Clothing for the men consists of a blanket,
or an ochre-stained shset, draped as a tartan or
toga. The women wear a more elaborate swathing
of hid.s, laced with headwork and reinforced so
that a baby can be tucked inside the back. The
men, i of Moran age rade, are seldom seen without
their ou baded stabbing spear, the stubby handle
connectin the bade and the trailiu iron shaft
bein of ebony or of brown grain wood, deneudiug
.uon whether the owner is a senior or ..,ounger moran.
A red sheathed sword, and often a short round headed
club are worn at the waist. Older men and boris not
)et Moran carry staffs, light th_rowiug sears, or
sometimes bows and arrows. The arge hida.shields,
in compliance with peace regu.]ations, are now
carried only ou ceremonial occasions, and when near
civilization the tir.s of spears are muzzled with a
short lea.ther sheath fluffed with feathers barber-
clipped into a five inch bail, a ceremonial emblem
of peace, visible from a great distance.

The people are nsver far fro their herds and, if choice ruled, blood, mi.lk, beef,
or ?:oat meat wo.a]d be their only foods. On].[ when dr.ness or the death of cattle
domands do they turn to .grain foods, and the meat of game animals is also a scond
choice food. Sometims the2" elant grain near their wet season boreas, but more generally
they buy posho (finely groznd corn) from the few local hoes. Which returns us to the
immediate rroblems of Masailaud, which are the rroblems of dry season water suewly.



In and briefly fo.Sowing the wet season, rou2"h]y from March to June, a large
though by no means generous exeanse of Trazing is vaib!e, with a much wider sread
of waterholes, oo]s, and intermittent stream waters. If the rains have broken evenly,
as they are said to do oy once in sven years, nearly a]l of the District -barring
sr.as infested with iest Cost Fver and tsetse fy -wi1_l rovide some sort of grazing.

As th waters dry up, however, though grass
continues to stand and row throufhsut wide
areas, th herds must concentrate around the
few sources o? wermanezt water, which by tribal
tradition -the sort of tradition that is evolved
out o tragic history -will have been spared
trouhout th wet season. Thse sources con-
sist of the iuvu River, with a .art of its banks
denied by te tsetse fy and East Coast Fever,
a few we]s sunk in lime fields, a few srings
and mountainsid roclc poo.s, and the few bore-
holes sun by the Govrnnnt. This trek to
pruansnt water is rim wih memories, o..d and
recent, of large herds crowded around tiny bits
o water, of niyht viiSs with shouting and
drum beatin to kee. thirsty elephant from
wa]lowin(. the trace pools of dry stream’ bed,
of the gradual tightening of flesh against the
bones of cattle and men as the last dry bits
of rass are cropped.

Once near their allotted permanent water,
the Masai reoccuny old boreas or build new ones,
encircin huts and cattle space with a waS of
heapod thorns. The boreas are generally five

miles from th watsr, so that on alternate days, when the cattls are to receive their
one dr Lnk in forty-eiht hours, they can move slowly towards the water, then drink and
return, -razing all the way aong a ou oval route. On the off day they graze outward
from th boma, away from the water, and return for the niht without drinking. Water
for domestic urposes is carried in ourds and old oil drums by the women and donkeys
to th boma. Dusty cattle ths radiate from ths water source, and extend outside thin
ten mile circle of he,Gas, rcognizabe’ from tle air as a daisy pattern if the water
source is complstely surrounded by TrassSand. When the source is a river or mountain-

side srinj the natteru
becomes a hedeho or a
an. ermanent water is
not always "permanent"
and at some wels the
cattle-watering has to
be confined to an hour
or so during the moruug
after which denleted
water must be given some
twenty hours to ooze back
into the bottom.

The sparse and irregular scatterin of the ninDoints of moisture on the District
map and the intense concentration of cattl despite the olicy of saring such areas
duriu the damp months, results iu serious overuse of thse articular ots of grass-
land. Dessicatiou now in wroress, due to what can only be assessed as au overopula-
tlon of cattle, is expected to rsult in a loweriu2 of the water table and uination



of some of the water sources.

I saw .many of the permanent water points last dry season, inc.uding the Ruvu
River, a number of active mountainside sDrius withtheir riing and reservoir
im.rovemsnts, some natural ockets on stony hillsides, residual puddles of wet-
season ponds and dryinE streams, an uuder._round cave well "constructed especially
by God", and %he maor wells dug into fields of lime. The last were the most
sectacular, and next to good surface water the most favored by the Masal, who are

chary of watering sites
with breakable pipes
and fallible metal
pumps.

T?e wells at
Nabsrera and Nasumet,
most rimitivey scenic
of all water sources,
were being used to
capacity at the time I
camped nearby. They
were originally dug as
cylindrical cuts iu
chalky lime by a tribe
(now unknown) which
lived in the arga before
the Masai. Instead of
deisiu[ rope hoists,

or hand-liftin which was arduous and woad require a seven to twelve man bucket
ldder from the depths, the Masai cut rams to brin the cattle nearer the water
level. A trough would be built or inlet into the wa?l of each ramp, to water as
many as twenty cattle drinkin side by side. One end of the trou[h won]d" be almost
directly aouside th well hole, so that the leather buckets could b poured in by

the top man in the bucket chain. The bucket
chain would consist of two or mor moran,
standin[ ou a series of stes saced at seven
foot intervals ]_eading up from the water, with
the loest scou[in:g th leather buckets full,
the hiEest uouring each One into th near
end of the trou.h, and any iu between bending,
flexin.., heavin,g to keep the trough ful... If
the ]ins had more than two men, extra buckets
wouSd be used, the one ust dumped beiu2 thrown
back do, so that a quantity of water was
always asceudin’, racefu]ly and smooth]y
handed from one ftn]y usced arm to another.
In comparison, al bucket brigades I have
seen at fires and on shipboard, .and ths im-
rromwtu athletic comretition weu chain-lifting
flour bazs from beached assault craft were

awkward and uncoordinated. After the first few bavs of a articular_ relay, during.
which there would be a musical quickenin of slashin, driin and sla.iu sounds,
the four a]lon leather sacks would be scouped, ]ited dumped and sar.Dsd back do
in even rhhm without a tremor of ousc]e or a sin]e unsure movement As with any
hear/ team labor there was a eneral inpulse to put the heavy exhalations to use; and



a chanty universal by-rroduct of heav.f, re.stitive human labor soon rises above
w den cowbells, the sounds of cattle crowdingthe slasiiing. With . back.’round o oo

and drinking, the wells mde a sjr’houy of carnal preoccupation with labor and thirst.
The astora] hazards oi’ th season seemed forgotten in the realization that man, like
his cattle before the were tamed, is most alive when his body strains and hs lungs
bellow.

Further north
at lendenai, in the
shadow of a steep hill,
a]_most a c llffside, au
easier method of water-
ing is rovided. The
hi]]tow catches rain
water, a rare growth
of vegetation on to
sou.s it and a
sring runs continuously
from the hillside below.
A large (approx. 4 inches)
wioe leads down from a
reservoir to a long
Concrete trough, and

water can be dol,d out by trou}-f,_]s to cattle and oats. The flow is b.z gravity,
and the sturdy .i-e is more trusted b th Masai than the more noisy and complex
machinerg of motor or manul rus

South at Kibaya there is a stream bed with water
obtainable by shallow, di.giug in dirt and sand, and a
sriug yie.]dino o,cOClga._lous per day. At Kiuugu, forty-
seven miles eastward, some hundreds of cattle are suworted
by the merest trickle of water coming from a spring into a
iDe and reservoir system. At Eiuugu there was a’four
wa/ system of p.ipes and valves to apportion water to a
domestic ta, and to separate troughs for Masal and Somali
]ivestoc,-N. It was here that my i].lusions regarding the
warlike, dignified M’sai were shaken by the sight of a
moran his spear damgliui decoratively in his hand
being shaken and cuffed by a SwahiSi clerk. The moran had
refused to oeu the domestic taF for a queu of women
because the reservoir held ouy two inches for his cattle.
After the scene was conc]_uded, and the women got the water,
I sat ou the edge of the troughs, emty at the time, and
heard from a bearded, straight haired Somali that a big
rhino was dying near the roadside three mi].s away, that
a herd of elephant moved around a near hill ever morning,
and that the Masai were thieving scoundrels who wanted all
the water for themselves. Wen in Masai]_and there is a
touch of the racial malaise of East Africa.

In searching for remedies or means of a!]viatiou, the British administration
has considered the few possibilities and acted ou some of them. The introduction

l-V--t-’my Visit the yield was much reduced, unless the official figure is based on
a l on; term measurement.



of farming and more intensive ranching, to free much of the grazing area from present
overuse, is not feasibSe iu much of the D.strict. While ermauent water for cattle
could be rovided b1 boreholes and surface developments, the irrigation necessary
to rroduce im.roved growths of grass csn not. The need for more grass is greater than
the need for more water. Farming smaller ]ots of lau’d, possibly irrigated, could be
worked out iu a few sma]l localities, but woud involve the difficult and pahaps
nearly im.ossible social chore of converting a traditionally pastoral peole, whose
hearts are broken when away from their herds, to a life of Sedentary agriculture.
Rather than attempt either of these method, the British administration has fol.owed
a policy of 21radual, piecemeal betterment of the distribution of ermaueut watering
Feints and improvement of the quality of the herds. Veterinary services have included
safeguards against cattle disease and au attempt to .persuade the Masai to thin their
herds to increase mi]h ield and beef qality per head of graziua stock<. Thse two
sides of the veterinary ro,’ram obviousloz conflict, and th= veterinary officers I
know have complaind that the natives cannot accet the idea el qua!ity herds; they
want more and ore cattl,, each male sai reckoning his personal wealth in plain
numerical ownership.

There has been a steady procram of water development. Iu addition to the
imorovements already dscribed a twenty mile furrow has been dug from the Ngare
Nanyuki River to reclaim for razing a huge acreage of land iu the north of the
District; fo.ur dams to retain waters into the dry months (the largest at Meserani,
having a maximum ca.acit}z of 245,C.CC,000 gallons), and a number of boreholes have
been engineered. The l..senita..orehole, yieldin ,CCO allons daily,, was drilled
in 1940, and from 1948 to 195 seventeen more bore}oles were sunk, eleven of which
were successful. Wield of the elven ranged from 250 to 1,050 gallons per hour (some
of the yields bein very saline). Thei.r depths ranged fromJO feet to 449 feet
with the average close to 2}0 all considerably deeper than required iu the volcanic
areas of Meru and Kilimanjaro, just north of Masailaud. The ultimate aim is to have
boreholes placed fifteen mi]..s apart all over the District, providing ready water
tl-ou!’hout all seasons in all grazing areas. The veterinary officers do not wholly
approve, for th clear reason that tlis would lay the entire district oeu to year-
round grazing, temptiu the Masai to increase their herds and extend th overgraziug
and dessicatiou outward from around the .resent rermanent water.

The realities of poor rainfall, po.or land, people who refuse to be c}anged, and
au administration which recognizes and accepts tribal rrejudices are the factors now
involved in a problem which formerly solved itself throuah famine, drought and
pestilence, The Masai are outstanding in their adherence to tribal ways, and their
tribal land is excetioualy arid and uufertile. Other tribes have similar if less
enduring prejudices, and the rest of East Africa, by Western standards, is aSso
poorly watered. The dilemma iu variant forms extends through most of Tangauyika.
If the tribe itself in its nomad livelihood has found the best means of survival in
au expanse of semi-desert, and if, as i often stated, the difficulties of Masai
laud, though "neither complex nor vague, are impossibSe to repair, the asai themselves
are little worried. Content to survive, glad to be left alone, they have not yet
acquired the habit so .revalent_ anou other tribes of cryino- for goverment, heln.
at every turn. At this moment, because the rains are a mouth away after an unusually
scorching dry season, droves of cattl are dyiu of starvation and thirst on the



steDpe. This the noma4swil] acct as ,-art of a ,rice always r-ayabe for their

particular brand o. frsedom; and wen t, rains finaUly breab the asai ’i- b
haDier than we kno how to be.

Sincerely,

h0toraphs
age I. A "thre man" well at Ngasumet.
Page 2. Close-up of top man at the we!.
age }. Top. }[asai girl.

Bottom. Goverm.ent borehole showing simple pump and trough near Kibaya.
age 4. Top. Cattle trough, Kibaya sring.

Bottom. Valves, Eiungu, to apportion water between Masai and Somali.
Page . Top. S.ring reservoir, Kibaya.

Bottom. Same, showin diminished volume.
Page . Trough being fiSled, Lendenai.
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